199 ford expedition

We had the chance to drive many of these brute-utes since its introduction, and here is what we
found out. Larger than the Tahoe and Yukon, the Expedition can seat nine people with its
optional third-row bench seat; the Tahoe and Yukon can only seat six. Unlike the Suburban,
which may have difficulty fitting into a standard garage, the Expedition can be accommodated
in most residential garages. The Expedition also has the best payload and towing capacity in its
class: 2,lbs. On the road the Expedition is well mannered. It's obvious that this is not a car, but
compared to the old Bronco, the Expedition rides like a limousine. Interior ergonomics are first
rate and will be familiar to anyone who has spent time in the current F From the front seat
forward the Expedition is nearly identical to the new pickup. That's a good thing; we love the
cab of the new F with its easy-to-use climate and stereo controls, steering wheel-mounted
cruise control, plenty of cupholders, and great storage space. Ford has put a lot of time and
money into making this truck the next sales leader in their already dominant light-truck lineup.
We came away impressed and think you will too. The Expedition comes standard with dual
airbags, antilock brakes, and fold-flat second row seats; features that we feel are important in
this increasingly competitive segment. Our few gripes stem from the powertrain. Ford has
boosted output for both the 4. One option that we think everyone should investigate is the
lighted running boards. The Expedition towers above the ground, and entering and exiting this
truck will take its toll on most passengers after a few days. Ford has shuffled several of the
packages on the Expedition, and has added a number of features to the standard equipment
lists of the Eddie Bauer and XLT. The group now includes inch wheels, privacy glass, removable
fold-flat third seat, and captain's chairs with floor console. The Ford Expedition is a nice
balance between comfort and function, and its ability to seat nine people makes it popular with
large families and those who have to haul stuff around. In the last few years, the mid- and
full-size sport-ute market has gotten very competitive and the choices are much more difficult to
make. Doing so could save you hundreds or thousands of dollars. Edmunds also provides
consumer-driven dealership sales and service reviews to help you make informed decisions
about what cars to buy and where to buy them. Simply research the type of car you're interested
in and then select a used car from our massive database to find cheap prew-owned vehicles for
sale near you. Once you have identified a used vehicle you're interested in, check the
AutoCheck vehicle history reports, read dealer reviews, and find out what other owners paid for
the Used Ford Expedition. Is it better to lease or buy a car? Ask most people and they'll
probably tell you that car buying is the way to go. And from a financial perspective, it's true,
provided you're willing to make higher monthly payments, pay off the loan in full and keep the
car for a few years. Leasing, on the other hand, can be a less expensive option on a
month-to-month basis. It's also good if you're someone who likes to drive a new car every three
years or so. Check out Ford lease specials Check out Ford Expedition lease specials. Popular
searches. My notifications My Account. Review Features Save. View Photos. Appraise this car.
Good off-road, too. If you can reduce your seating needs by one from nine to eight the Dodge
Durango is less expensive and easier to maneuver. Other years. List Price Estimate. ZIP Code.
See all for sale. Edmunds' Expert Review. Vehicle overview. Power output is improved for both
Triton V8 engines on Ford's full-size sport-ute. Power-adjustable accelerator and brake pedals
have been added. An updated Command Trac four-wheel-drive system allows automatic
four-wheel-drive operation when required. Read more. Write a review See all reviews. Pleased
Expedition Owner. I bought my Expedition Eddie Bauer at a little over 78, miles. It had just one
owner prior, and was well maintained and cared for. The truck is awesome to say the lease.
Stylish, BIG, yet very comfortable to drive, especially on the highway. Gas mileage? It has not
been an issue because all I do is drive to school, work, and basic daily errands like grocery
shopping and doctor visits. I think that a properly educated truck owner must know that proper
maintenance like oil changes, tune-ups etc. This truck is built very strong and sturdy, and I feel
powerful in the drivers seat when I drive it. This is the best SUV built in , bar none. Read less.
We have owned this car for about 8. We are a family of 4 and have done quiet a bit of travel and
moving. This car has taken us on multiple long trips and plenty of space for gear and leg room
for everybody. On one long trip hauling a u haul in the dark we hit an Elk, sadly in the middle of
nowhere, but the car took us another miles to civilization with a cracked radiator, misaligned
front end and even rode smooth. This car has never and most likely will never die. Love this car,
even gets decent gas for a full sized SUV. Best vehicle I've ever owned. I bought my baby new
and it has , miles on it. No major problems, only routine maintenance tires, batteries, brakes, oil
changes, tune ups over 15 years. Those are minor issues. It's in the shop now and regardless of
cost, it will be repaired and I'll continue to drive it. It still looks great inside and out. I love it! I
recently purchased a new car due to the high mileage and I hope my new Nissan not a SUV is as
dependable. Would have purchased another Expedition, but I don't like the new body style. I
have had the Expy for a couple years and now have miles on her. One engine re-build and

transmission is all I have had to do over the years. I hear about how the milage is, but I am
getting 17ish in town and 20ish on the Hwy with the 5. I cannot believe how reliable this vehicle
has been weather hauling the boat or the groceries this vehicle has meet my needs. She has
handled all Wisconsin can throw at it. Ice, snow, and heat she comes through!!! Henry would
approve of this bad ss machine. I cannot belive someone traded me a mint Expy for a 2wd
Sportage straight up, what a goof! See all reviews of the Used Ford Expedition. Write a review.
Frontal Barrier Crash Rating. Dynamic Test Result No Tip. Risk Of Rollover Not Rated. IIHS
Rating. Side Impact Test. See full safety scores. People who viewed this also viewed 3.
Sponsored cars related to the Expedition. Sign Up. A majority of all used US imports have either
been in accidents, been stolen, been flooded, salvaged and rebuilt and shipped to Europe or are
subject to open recalls. For 30 years, CARFAX has been collecting data on US vehicles from
thousands of sources and has helped millions of used car shoppers reduce their risk of getting
stuck with a vehicle that has costly hidden problems. For more than 30 years, CARFAX has
been helping millions of used car shoppers make better purchase decisions and avoid
expensive hidden problems. In addition, CARFAX has helped used car dealers around the world
to build trust with their customers and sell their American cars with confidence. With more than
14 billion records, CARFAX has built up its database with the help of its partners and sources,
including government offices, law enforcement agencies, service and repair shops, car
dealerships, insurance companies and many more. In addition to publicly available information,
CARFAX has collected information from many independent reliable sources. Thanks for the
service, the price was absolutely worth. Immediately to the Internet, paid with credit card and in
10 minutes I had the report. Vehicle imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks
"Babs" is now with us and we have a lot of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars?
Search by VIN. Instant Access. We offer you unique vehicle history to help you make better
purchase decisions. Trusted by millions of users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular
blog articles How to detect mileage rollback? Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring
types of fraud in the selling process of used cars. However, there are ways to detect mileage
fraud. Even though odometer fraud is difficult to detect for the untrained eye, it is not an
impossible task. Import a car from the USA. There are a few advantages to buying a American
used car. Check the Service History of a Car. How important is the service history of a car?
CARFAX takes a look at these questions and explains the importance of the service history of a
car, as well as where you can find the complete history of service records. Make a VIN Search.
Make Model Year. Price and Payment. Vehicle History. Engine and Drivetrain. Vehicle Listing
Details. Championship Motors is pleased to offer this ultra-clean Ford Expedition! This beauty
comes with many amenities including; third-row seating, 4 wheel drive, AC, heat, Cruise control,
leather, power everything, and lots more. Call us today to schedule your test drive! Please call
us today at to see this or any of our vehicles we have here on our lot. Thank you for looking!
Financing Available Regardless of your credit history or situation. Trade-Ins welcome! There are
some great extended service Contracts available for this vehicle, please inquire for rates, terms
and coverage details. Even though it is older than ten years, it still drives in a class of its own.
DiscovertheDaltonDifference at the Mtn View family name you recognize and a dealer
experience you won't believe! Good Credit, Bad credit, Financing for all! Come see us today!
Buy Here Pay Here! No credit check! Plus government fees and taxes,any finance charges, any
dealer document processing charge, any electronic filing charge, and any emission testing
charge. Please call to schedule a test drive today! We have ensured this vehicle meets the
State-Mandated safety requirements and passes a California smog test. If there is any concern,
we encourage interested parties in getting the vehicle inspected by their mechanic prior to
purchase. Call Hoblit Dodge Today! We are a proud, fourth generation dealership, serving
Northern California since Still located in Historic Downtown Woodland, our way of doing
business is represented by our small town ways, where business can still be done with a hand
shake. Call us today at Best of all the price you see is the price you pay. No haggling. No back
and forth. No pressure. And this price is so good it is guaranteed. Subject to certain terms and
conditions. See store for details. Some restrictions apply. This Ford includes: 4. This versatile
SUV is perfect for families or contractors with its oversized cargo area, exceptional horsepower
and option upgrades. One of the best things about this Ford Expedition is that it has low, low
mileage. It's ready for you to truly break it in. Disinfectant methods or claims should not be
deemed to state or imply these products can eliminate or prevent transmission of any virus,
illness or disease. Cash Clearance Vehicle! Buy it right. This fun to drive vehicle is V8, 4. Come
on down to our N Freeway, Pueblo location today to test drive and make an offer on your next
vehicle. We are family owned and operated business for over 25 years with multiple locations
across Colorado. Let's help you with your next vehicle purchase. Vehicle is at our Pueblo
Location Blow out price. This vehicle is a trade in liquidation. This is a non-certified vehicle.

Vehicle to be sold in as-is condition. This vehicle is not eligible for financing through the
dealership. Vehicle comes with one key. Only , Miles! This Ford Expedition delivers a Gas V8 5.
But here at Bryan CJD, we strive to take that hassle and frustration out of the process and
provide you with a fun, relaxed and friendly atmosphere. With over years of combined sales
experience, our highly knowledgeable, friendly and caring staff strives to make you feel at home
as soon as you drive onto our lot. If you want to stay close to home and avoid the big city
hassle, come see us at Bryan CJD. Price contains all applicable dealer incentives and
non-limited factory rebates. You may qualify for additional rebates; see dealer for details.
Odometer is miles below market average! As you know, the best deals move FAST Popular
searches. My notifications My Account. Save Search. Enter your ZIP code to show only relevant
vehicles for sale nearby. Search radius. Home delivery available. Only show local listings. Year
s. Price and Payment Loan Price. Engine and Drivetrain Tra
honda civic 2001 manual
1970 firebird dash
gmc acadia oil capacity
nsmission Automatic 2, Cylinders 6 cylinders 1, 8 cylinders Fuel Economy. Vehicle Listing
Details Listings with recent price drops. Recently added listings. No accidents. Know The Deal.
Price Drop. Five Star Dealer. New Listing. Title issue. Showing 1 - 18 out of 2, listings. Overall
Consumer Rating. Pleased Expedition Owner. I bought my Expedition Eddie Bauer at a little
over 78, miles. It had just one owner prior, and was well maintained and cared for. The truck is
awesome to say the lease. Stylish, BIG, yet very comfortable to drive, especially on the highway.
Gas mileage? It has not been an issue because all I do is drive to school, work, and basic daily
errands like grocery shopping and doctor visits. I think that a properly educated truck owner
must know that proper maintenance like oil changes, tune-ups etc. This truck is built very
strong and sturdy, and I feel powerful in the drivers seat when I drive it. This is the best SUV
built in , bar none. Read more. Read less. Sign Up.

